Name of entity: Fabryka Obrabiarek RAFAMET S.A.
in Kuźnia Raciborska

Date of submittal: 24-04-2018

Subject: Significant contract with the company TATA Limited from Great Britain.

Message:
The Management Board of RAFAMET S.A. informs that today the Company has confirmed two purchase orders from the company TATA Limited from Great Britain (18 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7HS) to deliver two PORĘBA 1798 horizontal lathes type TRB and TRP for TATA STEEL Ltd. Growth Shop, Jamshedpur, India. Total amount of the contract is 1.158.957,50 EUR (4.844.674,14 PLN). Delivery is scheduled for November and December 2018. The conditions of the contract do not deviate from the usual used in these kinds of transactions.
The above information was deemed relevant based on the Customer position on the market and the possibility of new references for the PORĘBA brand.

Legal basis:
Article 17, Item 1 MAR– confidential information.
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